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A childhood illness is making
the rounds among MSUM
adults.
Pertussis, commonly known
as whooping cough, is a con-
tagious disease caused by
bacteria. It’s common among
infants less than 2 year old,
but adults and children are
also at risk. Hendrix Health
Center issued a warning due
to an increase in Fargo-
Moorhead area confirmed
cases.
The disease starts out like a
cold, with a runny nose,
sneezing and a mild fever, said
June Franzen, a nurse practi-
tioner with Hendrix Health
Center.
“It can be very confusing,”
Franzen said. “It’s a very
unforgiving cough. It’s like no
cough you’ve had before.”
Because students and facili-
ty are in such close proximity,
the contagious disease poses
greater threat to college cam-
puses, Franzen said.
“It gets tricky in a campus
community because everyone
is so close,” Franzen said. “It’s
definitely a concern.”
The cough can last for six or
more weeks and can be dead-
ly for infants.
Whooping cough is treated
with antibiotics, that prevent
transmission of the illness to
others. 
Hendrix Health Center is iso-
lating students and faculty
who have the disease, to pre-
vent it from spreading
throughout campus.
MSUM senior Kristi Jacobson has a
lot of school spirit. She’s not a cheer-
leader; she’s a tour guide.
“We’re enthusiastic about being stu-
dents and about being on campus,
and we want to show that to the visi-
tors to the school,” Jacobson said.
Everyone on campus has seen them
at least once. Walking backward,
pointing out the conveniences of the
Dragon Stop and the computer labs,
leading small groups of potential stu-
dents, parents and other visitors
across campus. Tour guides “sell”
MSUM.
Tour guides begin working as soon
as they are hired in the spring. They
train continuously throughout the
year, and new guides often go on tours
with more experienced guides in order
to learn the ropes. 
Veronica Michael, assistant director
of administration and tour guide coor-
dinator, is in charge of the process.
When choosing tour guides, Michael
looks for communication skills, varied
experiences and campus involvement.
All tour guides represent different
types of people on campus; there is no
“tour guide personality.”
“We have a nice cross-section of
what our campus looks like,” Michael
said.
A variety of tour guide personalities
is important because tour guides rep-
resent all students on campus,
Michael said. They give visitors a first
impression of student life, or as
Michael said, “they are the campus.”
A typical campus tour lasts about 45
minutes. Although no two tours are
the same, they do have a few things in
common. Tours begin in Owens and
move on to other academic buildings,
usually MacLean, the Center for
Business, the Center for the Arts,
then to the library, the CMU and Kise. 
For an idea or dorm life, all tours
visit a mock dorm room in Dahl. After
the tour, many prospective students
have a chance to visit with financial
aid advisers and faculty.
It’s not just high school seniors that
go on campus tours. Visitors range
from PSEO students to transfers,
non-traditional students and alumni.
Tour guides lead them all.
“Our goal is for visitors to get a snap-
shot of what our university is like,”
Michael said.
While tours are an invaluable
recruitment tool for potential stu-
dents, they are also beneficial for the
guides themselves. 
“I’ve learned more communication
Every year, new students from
around the globe arrive at MSUM to
pursue an education and experience
American culture. Many of these stu-
dents rely on friendly faces in the
lower level of the CMU to help them
make the transition.
For more than four years, Sue
Shonblom, a financial service officer
at Affinity Plus, has helped relieve
students’ uncertainties about bank-
ing. 
She helps students open new
accounts, process student loans and
car loans and become familiar with
the banking system. 
She also helps MSUM faculty
process their first mortgages.
Before moving to the MSUM branch,
Shonblom worked for two years at the
Affinity Plus branch in downtown
Moorhead for two years. 
“For a while, we were trying to get a
branch started on campus,”
Shonblom said. “I was excited.”
She said she loves the constant
activity and the various responsibili-
ties the campus environment offers. 
Shonblom notes one downfall of
working on campus: “It’s too quiet in
the summer. I miss the chaos.”
Shonblom’s co-worker, financial ser-
vice officer Noel Snyder, said she has
enjoyed working with Shonblom. 
“She remembers everyone’s name
and she’ll yell to them out in the hall-
way,” Snyder said. “She’s very ener-
getic.”
Much of Shonblom’s energy is
geared toward helping international
students. She said many students
come to the United States facing the
Breaking tradition
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Several artists use Plains 
Art Museum exhibit
to bring people together.
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Association helps with 
transition into college life. 






Lemer can be reached 
at blemer@hotmail.com.
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Mass communications professor Mark Strand and students listen to speakers dur-
ing a Sept. 11 program last Friday. 
Whooping cough strikes campus
Shonblom helps a student at Affinity Plus.
This week: Tour guides escort
prospective students across campus.
An on-going series 
on the student 
leaders who help




Tour guides make MSUM shine
Students give credit where due










Chapman will give a speech
about scientist  Robert Hooke
titled “England’s Leonardo:
Art, Science and the Genious
of Dr. Robert Hooke at 7:30










and frequently appears on
BBC specials about the histo-
ry of astronomy.
During his visit to MSUM,

































Fire alarm in Holmquist.
Fire alarm in Grantham.
Fire alarm in South Snarr.
Theft in Campus Security
building.









Alleged fight 6th Avenue
South.









911 hang-up in Nelson.






Fire alarm in Ballard.
Forcible rape off-campus.
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The Rape and Abuse Crisis
Center of Fargo-Moorhead
needs volunteers who want to
make a difference.
Training sessions are held
Sept. 23 through Oct. 26 with
evening sessions from 6 to 9
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
and two Saturday sessions
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For more information, con-
tact the Rape and Abuse




A representative from the
University of the Sunshine
Coast in Queensland,
Australia, will be on-hand to
answer questions about the
USC exchange program at 2
p.m. today (Thursday) in
MacLean 268. A question-
and-answer session open to
all students will be held about
the program.
MSUSA confer-
ence to be held
this weekend
The MSUSA conference will
be held this weekend at
MSUM.
Minnesota State University
Student Association is made
up of students from each of
the MnSCU universities. They
meet once a month to make
decisions that affect students.





Students and faculty can
buy discount software
through MSUM and e-acade-
my .
Find programs such as
Microsoft Office and Windows
XP at reasonable prices at
e lms10.e -academy.com/
mnstate. All software will be
mailed directly to buyers.
Piano sale in
music department
The department of music, in
partnership with Scott’s
Music of Grand Forks, will be
selling affordable high quality
grand pianos, vertical models
and digital pianos.
Scott’s representatives will
be in the Center for the Arts
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. this
Thursday and Friday and 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday in
room 151. Call 477-4600 to
make an appointment or stop
in during the preview hours.
Student senate
seeks leaders
Student senate needs stu-
dents to representing
Neumaier residents, off-cam-
pus students, arts and
humanities majors and busi-
ness and industry majors.
To apply, stop by the stu-
dent senate office in CMU
116B, call 477-2150 or you





Festival celebrating the har-
vest season will be at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Dragon Den
(Flora Frick).
This cultural celebration fea-
tures Chinese folk dances,
music, martial arts, costumes
and door prizes. Information
about studying abroad will
also be provided.




Join a university committee
and help make decisions on
topics ranging from the tech-
nology fee and student organi-
zations to the MSUM
Bookstore.
To apply, stop by the stu-
dent senate office, CMU 116B,






Center will host “The Color of
Leaves” from 1 to 5 p.m. Sept
26 at the Buffalo River.
The program takes partici-
pants on guided walks
through trails to observe and
explore the color of leaves.




The office of student
activites is offering a number
of seminars this semester to
help students reach their full
potential as  campus leaders.
The “Create your own co-
curricular transcript” seminar
is from 4 to 6 p.m. Sept 28 in
CMU 208. Registration is
required. Contact the office of
student affairs at 477-2790
for more information.
Dinner for a buck
Come to the Newman Center
at 5 p.m. Sundays to get a
home-cooked meal for a dol-
lar.
The Newman Center will also
hold mass this year at 4:30
p.m. Sundays and 9 p.m.
Tuesdays.




Support International will be
holding an open house from
6:30 to 8 p.m. Tuesday in
CMU 227. Come to learn
about Support International
and their work raising money
for third world countries and
have free pizza.
❒ TOUR GUIDES, from front  
skills from giving tours than I
have from speech class,”
Jacobson said.  “It’s a practi-
cal application.”  
Being a tour guide opens
doors and makes a person
more marketable as well, said
Jacobson.  
“The most rewarding part of
being a tour guide is seeing
students here in the fall say-
ing ‘I loved my tour so much I
decided to come here.’ It
makes the job rewarding.”
Tour guide Andrea Meidl shows prospective students the
Livingston Lord Library.
BRITTA TRYGSTAD/PHOTO EDITOR
Young can be reached 
at lindseyyoung2000@yahoo.com.






Campus Security would like
to offer these tips and
reminders to help all students
stay safe:
On campus
Walk in well-lit areas.
Call for a security escort.
Let someone know where
you’re going.
Never leave your property
unattended, not even for a
moment.
Always report missing or
stolen items immediately.
Avoid walking or jogging
alone at night, particularly in
isolated areas with limited
lighting.
Be alert. If you’re being fol-
lowed, quickly head to a well-




Don’t prop open residence
hall doors that are supposed
to be locked.
Don’t let strangers into
your room.
Don’t advertise or write 
on your door where you’ll 
be or when you’ll return.




Park in well-lit, well-trav-
eled areas.
Lock your vehicle and close
your windows.
Don’t leave valuables in
plain sight.
If possible, install an alarm
system.
Never leave your keys in




Always check the rear seat
and floor before you get into
your car.
Lock your doors as soon as
you get into your vehicle, and
keep them locked.
When you walk to your vehi-
cle, have your keys ready in
your hand so you don’t have
to stand outside of your car
searching for them.
Campus Security can be
reached 24 hours a day. Call
at 477-2449 to report a crime
or to request an escort. To find
out more about Campus
Security’s services, go to
mnstate.edu/security.
Sophomore Paul Dustin may seem
like an average student. He juggles
classes, studies hard and likes extra-
curricular activities. But he’s more
than your average student. 
Dustin is president of both the Non-
Traditional Student Association and
the Dragon Transfer
Connection. Both organiza-
tions serve as a way to
make sure every Dragon
feels like they have a place
on campus.
“Many times, non-tradi-
tional and transfer students
feel that ‘extra-curricular’
isn’t meant for them,”
Dustin said. The NTSA and
the DTC prove that isn’t the
case.
Transferring from one college to
another can feel like being a freshman
all over again. Apart from getting to
know new people and places, there’s
the added stress of transferring credits
and financial aid. 
The DTC helps students with the
transition. Dustin transferred to MSUM
from NDSU, where he attended classes
10 years ago.
“You think transfer students feel out
of place,” Dustin said, “try being 35 in
a class of 19-year-olds. That’s awk-
ward.” 
Also a non-traditional student, Dustin
recognizes the difficulties of students
who are returning to school after a
break in their education, to finish a
degree or to start a new one.
“A traditional student is someone who
graduated from high
school in the spring and is
now attending college,
they’re single, have no
dependents and are under
the age of 23. Non-trads
are everybody else,”
Dustin said.
This year is a new start
for both organizations.
Working together, they
have plans to get the word
out and reach potential
members. Recognizing the often-hectic
lives of non-traditional students, they
set up accounts on Desire to Learn as a
way to meet and socialize online. 
MSUM’s campus has something for
everybody, and the NTSA and DTC
prove that all students can get involved
in the university community.




Sophomore Paul Dustin serves as president of the Dragon Transfer Connection and
Non-Traditional Student Association. The organizations give transfer and non-tradi-
tional students a sense of community on campus.
LIZZIE STARK / THE ADVOCATE
Young can be reached 
at youngli@mnstate.edu 
Tips, reminders from Campus Security





of place, try being 35
in a class of 19-year-
olds. That’s awkward.
Paul Dustin
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As we find ourselves struggling to get back into
the swing of academic life, it’s important to
acknowledge the many individuals who work
behind the scenes to make campus life a little less
stressful.
When we think of the MSUM faculty and staff
members who help us every day, we naturally
think of the professors, adjuncts and student
leaders with whom we come in contact.
However, we rarely remember the individuals
who remain behind the scenes. Nevertheless,
these few individuals make campus life a whole
lot easier at MSUM.
Sue Shonblom and her co-workers at Affinity
Plus Credit Union in the CMU are only one of the
many groups of people on campus who make
things run smoother. We may not always notice
them, but there are many un-recognized people
required to run this university.
Every day, students attend classes or leave their
dorm rooms to clean facilities. Trash cans are
emptied, restrooms are cleaned and heat or air
conditioning are in good working order.
These things don’t clean and fix themselves. The
many dedicated general maintenance workers on
campus spend their time keeping our campus in
good working order and keeping it presentable.
GMWs aren’t the only people who maintain order
on campus. The many clerical workers, secre-
taries and administrative assistants keep depart-
ments and campus offices running smoothly. 
Imagine a university where professors have to
run their department, type up tests, make copies
and do the hundreds of other tasks we take for
granted. Without secretaries, the campus would
be in chaos.
There are also those who feed us. The employees
at Sodexho fill our plates and our bellies. They
make the food, serve it, charge us the right
amount for it and generally make our eating expe-
riences a little better.
It’s hard to imagine MSUM without Kise Jean.
For each of these groups, there are 10 more who
work to improve our campus, including the staff
of the campus post office, physical plant workers,
the grounds crew and many more. They are large-
ly unknown, unseen and unnoticed. In a way,
that’s good—the main thing that would make us
really sit up and take notice of these people would
be if they stopped doing their jobs.
Then we’d really see chaos.
Wellness Center pointless
The Advocate’s recent cam-
paign for the new Wellness
Center is filled with claims
that have no backing and
hyperbolic statements about
what the center is supposed
to accomplish.  The new
building isn’t necessary, the
cost is too prohibitive and the
planning is suspect.
The Advocate claims the gym
space and weight rooms in
Nemzek are monoplized by the
sports teams. It isn’t made
clear just where they found
this amazing “statistic,” as no
research is provided.  
Just the bald statement.
Even if it is true, my dorm has
its own weight room. If the
other dorms don’t, it would be
simpler and cheaper to install
weight rooms dorm by dorm.
Time blocks in which the ath-
letic teams are excluded from
the gym space could be estab-
lished if it’s truly a concern.
In another article, student
senate president Travis Maier
said students will no longer
need to worry about using a
“primarily athletic facility.”
The goal is to “attract the gen-
eral student population.” 
A noble goal indeed, but
again, no evidence is provided
to illustrate these concerns,
not even anecdotal. The fact
remains that there is already
a general fitness center on
campus.  It’s called Nemzek,
and it’s open to all students.
The Advocate argues that
enrollment is declining—
down 90 from last year.  They
said, “Some would argue that
it’s partly because our facili-
ties aren’t properly equipped
to handle more students.”
Exactly who, is left unclear, as
are the grounds under which
they’re arguing.  
In fact, Warren Wiese, vice
president of student affairs, is
quoted in the same edition as
saying, “Our students are
paying less than (they would
at) most other institutions
and receiving at least as good
and sometimes better ser-
vice.” 
So which is it?  
In addition, ballooning
enrollment and class sizes
have been a concern for
schools across the country.
Couldn’t this slight decrease
we have experienced be a good
thing?
The Advocate wants to
reshape the campus. They 
argue that, as in business,
I’m writing in response to
last week’s article titled, “A
vote for Bush, a vote against
science research.” Ms.
Mitchell is suffering from lib-
eralism, which seems to be
pretty common around uni-
versities everywhere.
(Freshmen come into school
as blank slates; liberal col-
lege professors see that and
take full advantage.)
I’m tired of all the lies, inac-
curacies and flat-out distor-
tions that currently seem to
override the facts. 
President Bush ran in 2000
on the notion that he was
going to turn around our
educational system—a sys-
tem that fell behind numer-
ous countries. 
So the president, in an
effort to be bipartisan, enact-
ed the “No Child Left Behind”
act. He has already done
more in his administration
than the previous adminis-
tration did in  eight years. 
I’m not going to get into
whether No Child Left Behind
was or is a good idea, but it




approve stem cell research?
Wasn’t that for science?
Look, you want to talk about
Mendel, Darwin and Wallace,
but let’s take a further look.
The whole notion of trying to
tie those three together with
our president is totally
absurd. 
Second, they were funded
PRIVATELY! So how can you
tie all that in with current
PUBLIC funding? You can’t.
Look, you can read the facts
any way you want to, and I
guess with this story, you
just need a bunch of random
facts, some Bush-bashing
and some lies, and you can
write a story. 
But tell me this, how can
some people see these same
facts that you’re reporting  as
positive? Why do they have a
completely different view?
I could see why a vote for
the other candidate would be
such a good choice, I mean,
depending on who he’s talk-
ing to, he’s got two sides to
every issue. He can appeal to
everyone. What’s not to love
about a candidate like that?
The French love him, so why
can’t we?
In closing, have an open
mind this November. It’s sure
to be one of the closest races
we’ve seen. Don’t let either
side, Republican or
Democrat, influence your
mind. You have to make it up
for yourself. After all, that’s





❒ KOERNER, page 10
Letters to the Editor
I feel I have some
great advice to give to
all new freshmen.
1. Thou shalt know
thy department. Your
major has a depart-
ment on campus, and
that department has
relevant information
that can increase your
academic success. The
department likely has job and
internship postings.
The department has forms
that explain how to properly
use citations in your research
papers. Some departments,
i.e. the math department,
provide services such as free
tutoring. If you don’t have a
major, then there are people
on campus who can help you
pick one.
2. Thou shalt know thy ser-
vices. As a student at MSUM,
you have access to free or
low-cost services to promote
your physical and mental
health. Professional people
on this campus are ready to
help you deal with your prob-
lems, i.e. depression, drug
and alcohol addiction, or
your nagging internalized
homophobia.
3. Thou shalt know thy
transport. As a student at
MSUM, you have access to
free and low-cost transporta-
tion. The  F-M Metro Area
Transit is free if you bring
your student ID. Copies of
the 2004 bus schedule are
available on campus. You can
also sign up in the student
senate office for a low-cost F-
M cab service.
4. Thou shalt know thy uni-
versity spirit. As a stu-
dent at MSUM, you
have access to free or
low-cost entertain-




out the year.  Student
organizations exist on
campus to fit every interest. 
We have the best art and
theater program in the Tri-
College system. We have a
new director of athletics who
is going to take the athletics
program to new heights.
There is plenty of fun stuff to
do on campus that won’t
bankrupt your wallet but will
offer a chance for all of us to
develop some spirit and pride
in our university.
5. Thou shalt know thy city.
Fargo-Moorhead is a metro-
politan city with plenty of fun
things to see and do. Yes,
there are the malls and the
movie theaters. However,
there is also the Fargo
Community Theatre with
great productions. There’s
the Fargo Theatre that plays
many independent films.
There are numerous regional
bands that play in 21+ and
all age shows. While The
Forum is the only daily news-
paper in this area, we have
three college newspapers and
the independent, weekly High
Plains Reader. We also have
two public radio stations, at
least one hispanic language
station, a college radio sta-
tion and numerous commer-
cial radio stations for every
musical taste. The F-M com-
munity is alive, you just have
to spend  time getting to
know it.
6. Thou shalt know thy sen-
ators. As an MSUM student
you have an elected student
senate to represent your voice
to the administration and to
the state and federal govern-
ment. Know who your sena-
tors are, know what the com-
mittees are doing and make
sure they’re acting as your
representative.
7. Thou shalt know thy law.
As a resident of Fargo or
Moorhead, you are bound to
obey all local laws. 
In particular, this means
off-campus students need to
know their rights and respon-
sibilities as tenants. It also
means that before you have a
party in your off-campus
apartment, you need to know
about noise ordinances,
occupancy laws and the Party
Patrol.
Last but not least, part of
knowing the law is having the
knowledge needed to change
the laws you dislike. There is
no excuse why American uni-
versity students can’t make
an informed vote in all local,
state and federal elections.
Fast food may not be
the healthiest option
when it comes to fill-
ing an empty stom-
ach, but for some it’s
the easiest. Many col-
lege students choose
to run to Taco Bell or
Burger King because
it’s easier than cook-
ing at home and cheaper
than eating at a sit-down
restaurant.
Another advantage for fast
food patrons is the chance
to feel superior for a moment
or two while someone else
does their dirty work. 
The “customer is always
right” attitude may help
businesses build valuable
customer relations, but
there comes a point where
the customer is just plain
wrong. I know from experi-
ence. I recently ended a
three-year run at a local
burger place, and I’ve had
plenty of experience with
bad customers. 
There are several types of
bad customers, but three
can easily be singled out:
Procrastinators: These are
the customers who take for-
ever to order. They have no
idea what they’re going to
order or if they’re going to
order at all. They get to the
counter and look at the





By the time the pro-
crastinator orders,
most of the other cus-
tomers are so fed up
that no matter what
the cashier does it just isn’t
good enough.
Complainers: These are
the customers who always
have to find something
wrong with their order or the
establishment. I understand
bringing back your order
when it’s wrong or saying
something about the over-
flowing garbage can in the
dining area, but it isn’t the
person behind the counter’s
fault that your favorite
sandwich went up in price
30 cents or that they can’t
take your coupon that
expired last January.
Jerks: These people just
think they’re better than
everyone else. OK, maybe
they don’t think they’re bet-
ter than everyone, but they
make it quite evident that
they think they’re above fast
food employees.
The third type of bad cus-
tomer is by far the worst.
Sure, the other two types
are rather annoying, but the
third kind can really ruin
someone’s day. 
Some people think of fast
food employees as unedu-
cated fools who can’t find
better jobs. 
The burger-flipper-equals-
idiot assumption just isn’t
true. Often employees
choose these jobs because
they offer flexible schedules
and other benefits.
Just because a person is
across the counter or behind
the drive-thru window does-
n’t give anyone else the right
to yell, curse or act like a
jerk. 
Fast food employees are
just doing their jobs. They
already have to deal with the
greasy atmosphere, occa-
sional burns, procrastina-
tors and complainers. 
Don’t make things more
difficult by thinking some-
one is below you just
because he or she is paid to
ask, “Would you like that in
a combo meal today?” 
Page 5, The AdvocateThursday, Sept. 16, 2004
Be a good customer, ‘have it your way’




How to make the most of your college experience




Tammaro is preparing to launch
his newest collection of poetry
today in the Livingston Lord
Library porch.
The book, titled “Holding on for
Dear Life,” contains a collection
of 51 prose and lyrical poems







“I hope that the
readers will find
beauty in some




The title comes from the last
stanza in the final poem of
another of Tammaro’s books,
“When the Italians Came to My
Home.” He claims it bridges the
two books together, though
readers need not read both
books as one would a series.
“The Roman sculpture on the
cover represents the forces that
devour us. I used this title to
show how we carve out our own
mortality and beauty in life’s
struggles,” Tammaro explained.
The professor is no stranger to
the subject of poetry. An
acclaimed editor and poet, he
has already published or co-
authored a dozen other books
and received numerous awards
for them, including
the Critics Choice








Fellowship to Italy, a
trip that later
became his inspira-
tion for “When the Italians Came
to My Home.”
“Holding on for Dear Life” was
originally published last March.
Since then, Tammaro has done
readings from it at Cabrini
College in Radnor, Pa., and the
Slaughterhouse Art Gallery in
Pittsburgh. 
The launch planned for Sept.
16 is his first on the MSUM cam-
pus. In addition to reading from
his newest book, he will also
recite poetry from his older
books, as well as a few of the 34
poems that didn’t make it into
“Holding on for Dear Life.” There
were originally supposed to be
85 poems, Tammaro said, but it
was cut down later on.
The official launch is also the
kick-off in the six-part Tom
McGrath Visiting Writers Series.
The series is in its 19th year of
operation and is designed to
bring writers to campus to share
their work with students and the
community.
Typically, four writers visit
each semester, but sometimes
there are more. Other writers
who plan to visit the MSUM
campus through the end of
October are Sheila O’Connor,
Stephen Burt, Craig Crist-
Evans, Tricia Currans-Sheehan
and Ed Moses. Tammaro is the










MSUM music professor James
Harley has released a book
based on the life and music of
Greek-born composer Iannis
Xenakis (1922-2001). The book,
“Xenakis: His Life in Music,” is
the first study of Xenakis’ music
written in English.
According to Harley, this book
seemed only natural for him to
write. “Xenakis is one of the
most original composers and
thinkers on music from all of
music,” Harley said. “He wrote
music utterly unlike anything
ever heard before, and this does
not happen often.”
The book, which costs $85,
took Harley about 10 years to
write. It addresses the notion
that Xenakis’ theoretical formu-
lations for his music can be
understood without the use of
complicated mathematics,
which has often confused his
followers.
This book is Harley’s attempt
to lead the reader along the tra-
jectory of Xenakis’ composition-
al development. Particular
works are examined in greater
detail as signposts marking new
stages in the composer’s creative
journey, from his early, unpub-
lished works to his break-
through pieces “Metastasis” and
“Pithoprakta,” through the fre-

















has published several articles
about the music of Xenakis and
edited journals devoted to the
composer’s music, and he has
widely lectured on Xenakis’
work. 
Harley started writing this book
because “Xenakis’ music is very
powerful, and I was led to want
to learn more about it. When I
found that little was written on
his music, it seemed like a good
project to do something about.”
Harley spent a great deal of
time gathering all the materials,
scores and recordings, many of
which were hard to track down.
“Xenakis wrote about 150
works, all of them relatively
complex. So, getting to know
all of them well enough to
make some sense of the
music took a great deal of
time as well,” Harley said. 
Xenakis was a pioneer in
electro-acoustic and com-
puter music. He was one
of the most innovative
composers of his time.
In his work, he used a
method of applying
mathematics to form a
piece of music. He also
founded the School of
Mathematical and Automated
Music in Paris.
While Harley was studying
under Xenakis in Paris, he found
the experience challenging but
also inspiring. What made learn-
ing difficult for Harley was the
fact that Xenakis’ lectures were
in French. “But the opportunity
to ask questions made it easier
to understand what were often
Staff Writer
Textbook Relief




Above: English profesor Thom Tammaro prepares to
release, “Holding on for Dear Life.”
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MSUM English professor
“Art on the Plains 7” is an annual
juried exhibition at the Plains Art
Museum in downtown Fargo. It features
the work of artists from Minnesota,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana
and Saskatchewan.
The exhibition is open from Sept. 9
through Jan. 23, 2005, and it features
works of art created using a wide vari-
ety of mediums, such as watercolors,
clay, graphic art and many more. 
“The mission of the museum is to
bring art and people together,” said
Rusty Freeman, vice president of cura-
tion and education for the museum.
According to Freeman, the exhibition is
one of the museum’s most important
features, due to its focus on regional
artists. 
“Typically with our exhibits, we’re try-
ing to bring in collections from around
the country,” Freeman said. “That’s
what makes the ‘Art on the Plains 7’
exhibit really special.”
We invite local artists to submit their
work, and an outside person curates
the exhibit.”
This year’s juror, the person who
selects and judges the artwork, is
Eleanor Hartley from New York.
Freeman describes her as “one of the
most important art critics working
today.”
Hartley writes for Art in America and
has also written numerous books and
articles on art. “She has written some of
the most important books on modern
and postmodern art in America,”
Freeman said. 
In addition to selecting the artwork for
the exhibition, Hartley will also select
five pieces of art for juror awards, each
worth $200. The museum itself will also
award a Museum Purchase Award by
selecting one piece of art for the muse-
um’s permanent collection.
The artists who applied for a place in
this year’s exhibit were to send two
slides and a statement about their work




“It can be grueling,”
Freeman said. “You’re
making statements
about an artists’ work
by what you select.”
Hartley said next year’s
juror is set to be well-known regional
artist Charles Beck from Fergus Falls,
Minn. “We are very excited about that,”
Hartley said.
Individual works of art from 43 differ-
ent artists are on continuous display
until Jan. 23. The artists whose work is
featured in the exhibit are Brad
Bachmeier, a ceramicist from Fargo;
Richard Buswell, a photographer from
Montana and other names recognizable
to many local residents.
Ana Rusness-Petersen, office and
scheduling coordinator for the NDSU
division of fine arts, is a young photog-
rapher whose work is on display for the
first time in a juried exhibition.
Rusness-Petersen’s pho-
tograph for the “Art of
the Plains 7” exhibit is
entitled “Surrounded”




inspired by the geomet-
ric patterns created by the fire escapes
and skyscrapers in the scene.
“I’ve had the most success with
cityscapes and the patterned business
they provide as subject matter,”
Rusness-Petersen said. “I’ve tried doing
landscapes, but there is something in
my mind that works best with complex-
ity and business instead of wide open
spaces.”
Although Rusness-Petersen received
her bachelor’s degree from Concordia,
she attended several photography and
music industry classes at MSUM
through the Tri-College university pro-
gram.
Rusness-Petersen cites Wayne
Gudmundson, MSUM mass communi-
cations professor, with having some of
the most important influence on her
development as an artist. 
“He taught me about finding your sub-
ject and diving into it,” Ruseness-
Petersen said. “Wayne has a good sense
of finding a subject and finding all its
angles and saying something about it.” 
While Rusness-Petersen is currently
pursuing a career in the fine arts as a
director and producer in theater, she
also hopes to continue growing as a
photographer.
“It’s my say and my take on the world
and no one else is going to have the
same vision,” Rusness-Petersen said.
“It’s nice to create something that peo-
ple enjoy and that says something to
them.”























































and Saturday, 9 p.m.
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Regional artists’ work featured 






The photo, “Surrounded,” by Ana Rusness-Petersen, portrays the cityscape of
Chicago. It will be part of “Art on the Plains 7.” The art exhibition runs through Jan.
23 at the Plains Art Museum in Fargo.
A familiar setting surrounds
Rollie Bulock as he prepares
for another day of work at Alex
Nemzek Hall. 
Even though he wasn’t at
MSUM last year, or the past
four to be exact, Bulock recog-
nizes everything about his new
digs. 
The pioneer coach of the
women’s soccer at MSUM left
in 1999 after four banner
years. 
This fall he returned with the
same priorities and values that
earned him two NSIC coach of
the year awards and a confer-
ence championship with the
Dragons in 1996. 
Even with the awards and the
titles under his belt, Bulock
said he still knows what he is
here for. 
“A big part of my job is help-
ing kids get through college,”
Bulock said. 
Helping his players outside
athletics is the primary goal
Bulock wants to bring back to
MSUM. 
While his goals and priorities
are high, Bulock, like any new
coach, couldn’t have come
back without a few curves
being thrown his way. 
The program he helped build
has been on a steady decline. A
lack of scholarships and four-
year players has devastated the
soccer team he once groomed
into champions.
“I believe for a program to be
a strong program and therefore
be successful, you’ve got to
retain players,” Bulock said. 
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ON THE PITCH with ROLLIE BULOCK
Rollie’s return
Coach brings back trusted philosophies
VOLLEYBALL
Dragons set record for most consecutive wins 
MSUM women’s soccer coach Rollie Bulock jokes with his players before practice Friday afternoon
at the Alex Nemzek soccer fields. Bulock returned to MSUM after four years with other NSIC teams.Notes by Dustin Monke, Sports
Editor and MSUM athletic Web site
THE SIDELINES
The MSUM women’s golf team
will host the Dragon Open at
Meadows Golf Course in
Moorhead Friday and Saturday.
The Dragons placed 14th in a 15-
team field at the Cobber
Invitational last weekend. Senior
Amanda Johnson led the Dragons
with a 171. She shot an 84 in the
first round and an 87 in the second.
Annie Meidl finished with a 172,
shooting an 88 in the first round
and 85 in the second round.
Last season MSUM women’s
golf coach Tracie Bents earned
the 2003 NSIC coach of the year
award. Bents is currently in her
fifth season as Dragon head coach.
Senior cross country runner Joe
Lynch was named Dragon men’s
athlete of the week after placing
fourth at the Maple Ridge Run
Friday. Senior volleyball middle
hitter Chrissy Jacobs earned
Dragon women’s athlete of the
week after helping the Dragon vol-




1. What is the Dallas Cowboys
coach Bill Parcells’ real first name?
2. Who were the only two presi-
dents ever to score a hole-in-one
either before, during or after their
presidency?
1. Duane
2. Dwight Eisenhower and Bill Clinton.
Eisenhower scored an ace on Feb. 6,
1968, on a par-3, 104-yard hole at a
cource in Palm Springs, Calif. He was 77
years old. Clinton aced the par-3, 125-
yard sixth hole at Harborside International
Golf Course in Chicago in 2001.
DUSTIN MONKE/SPORTS EDITOR








The University of South
Dakota held an edge over
MSUM in every way possible
as the Coyotes earned a 51-3
victory in nonconference foot-
ball at the DakotaDome in
Vermillion, S.D., Saturday. 
South Dakota’s edge was





t h r e e
games this
season. 
C o y o t e
sophomore
r u n n i n g
back Travis
Mlady anchored the ground
attack, rushing for 128 yards
on 14 carries and one touch-
down. 
South Dakota rushed for
348 yards and finished with
487 total yards. 
The Dragons meanwhile
were unable to move the ball
on the ground or through the
air, gaining only 108 total
yards. 
“Offensively we struggled.
That’s our main point we're
going to be working on,”
senior kicker/punter Clint
Greer said.
Already trailing 7-0 early in
the first quarter, the Dragons
used several successful short
❒ BULOCK, page 9
FOOTBALL
The MSUM volleyball team extended
its unprecedented winning streak to
12 games with wins over St. Cloud
State, Upper Iowa and the University
of South Dakota Friday and Saturday. 
The Dragons and Concordia-St. Paul
were the only two teams from the NSIC
to finish the NSIC/North Central
Conference crossover tournament in
Aberdeen, S.D., with perfect records. 
MSUM defeated St. Cloud State 30-
27, 30-27, 19-30, 30-19 to open the
tournament Friday. The Dragons then
scored victories over Upper Iowa 30-
23, 30-10, 28-30, 30-21 and South
Dakota 30-18, 30-25, 24-30, 31-29
Saturday. 
Assistant coach Katy Peterson said
the three wins posted by MSUM and
Concordia-St. Paul were evidence of
the continued emergence of the NSIC
as a regional volleyball power. The
NSIC and NCC combine to make up
the North Central Region. 
“The NSIC did very well. The (NCC)
teams that are typically up at the top
of the region were being beaten by
NSIC schools,” Peterson said. 
Freshman middle hitter Tina Lensing
said the tournament wasn’t only help-
ful in preparing the Dragons for their
conference schedule, but it was also a
good scouting opportunity. 
“It was good to see some people that
we’re going to play in our conference,”
Lensing said. “And it was fun playing
some teams that are a little more bal-
anced.” 
Lensing piled up 11 kills and seven
blocks against St. Cloud State. Junior
outside hitter Sigourney Schaffer
added 12 kills and freshman setter
Julie Vancura supplied 47 assists.
Lensing’s seven blocks were one short
of the team’s season high, also record-
ed by Lensing Aug. 27.
Peterson agreed that it was beneficial
for the team to get a chance to see its
NSIC opponents. 
“I think they realize how good our
conference is after getting to see those
(NSIC) teams play. It was especially
good for the freshmen who haven’t
been here before,” she said. 
She said South Dakota was the best
competition the Dragons have faced
this season. 
“We played so well as a team. The
team realized how good they can be,”
Peterson said of the win over South
Dakota.
The Dragons again won with strong
passing and defense. The passing
game, Peterson said, is what sets up
the offense. 
“Having (junior libero Susan Kolbow)
in a passing position has definitely
helped our offense.” 
Kolbow’s move to libero allows
Vancura to manipulate weaknesses in
the other team’s defense, Peterson
said. Kolbow and Vancura, along with
junior right side MacKenzie Close and
sophomore outside hitter Jesseca
White, have been the keys to MSUM’s
passing game and the foundation of its
offense. 
“I think we always have things to
work on and we’ll keep getting better,
but we have that foundation,” Peterson
said. Peterson said sophomore middle
hitter Becky Anderson also passed
“phenomenally” at the tournament. 
Lensing led the Dragons to victory
over Upper Iowa with a game-high 18
kills and senior middle hitter Chrissy
Jacobs added 17 kills. Vancura doled
out 57 assists for the Dragons. 
The current 12-game winning streak
is a MSUM record for most wins to
start a season. The Dragons received
47 points in the latest American
Volleyball Coaches Association nation-
al poll. Minnesota State Mankato (4-7)
rounded out the Top 25 with 56
points. 
The crossover took on a different look
this year. 
Minnesota-Duluth played teams from
the NSIC for the first time since exiting
the NSIC to begin its first year in the
NCC. 
No. 7 Minnesota-Duluth – which also
went 3-0 in the tournament – finished
second in the final NSIC standings last
season. The other notable difference in
this year’s tournament was the
absence of NDSU. The Bison are no
longer a member of the NCC and have
started its first season of NCAA
Division I athletics with a 1-7 record. 
Lensing said she’s looking forward to
playing conference opponents and said
she favors the atmosphere of single
matches over tournaments. 
“Southwest Minnesota State looked
pretty good, so I’m looking forward to
the game on Friday,” Lensing said.
“They had some good outsides and





The Dragon women’s volleyball team is still 
undefeated at 12-0. This weekend, their first major tests
of the season come in the form of NSIC foes Southwest
Minnesota State and Wayne State. The Mustangs cur-
rently boast a 7-1 record. The Dragon players had a
chance to scout the Mustangs at the NSIC/NCC
crossover last weekend. 
❒ VOLLEYBALL, page 9
MSUM vs. Southwest Minnesota State
7 p.m. Friday   Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse
MSUM takes second 
The MSUM men’s and women’s
cross country teams each took
second place in the the Bemidji
State University Maple Ridge Run
in Bemidji Friday. 
Senior Joe Lynch paced the
Dragon men, finishing fourth with
a time of 27 minutes, 8.7 sec-
onds. Sophomore Dane Moreland
ran in ninth place with a 28:34.93
time.
Junior Nick Jannsen took 13th
place for the Dragons with a time
of 29:28.22. 
Juniors Sarah Thome and
Heather Schuster took ninth and
10th for the Dragons, running a
20:31.91 and a 20:44.04 respec-
tively.
Amanda Reichel finished 15th
with a time of 21:21.13 for the
Dragons. 
Rounding out the Dragon team
finishers were freshman Leighton
Reus, who ran a 29:49.12 and
sophomore Timothy Neshelm
with a time of 30:25.65. 
Dragon freshman women Diane
Miller  and Holly Farwell finished
with times of 21:34.79 and
21:51.86, respectively. 
MSUM travels to Grand Forks to
take part in the University of
North Dakota Invitational Friday. 
Dragons win first two 
A come from behind victory and a shutout
was exactly the way the MSUM men’s club
soccer team wanted to start its season. 
The Dragons (2-0) took a 2-1 victory over the
University of North Dakota Saturday and
blanked the University of Mary, Bismarck,
Sunday to complete its weekend sweep at Alex
Nemzek Field. 
After falling behind 1-0 midway through the
second half, MSUM got back in the game with
a goal from Jeff Bernstrum. 
Willie De-Souza, who provided the assist on
Bernstrum’s goal, scored the go-ahead goal
with five minutes remaining in regulation. 
Bernstrom scored the first goal against Mary
with 20 minutes elapsed in the first half. Elvis
Yaljeric scored the Dragons other goal at the
70-minute mark. 
We played a lot better (against Mary) than we
did the UND game,” De-Souza said.
“Everybody was in the right position, everyone
was playing well.”
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In order to retain student-
athletes, compensation must
be rewarded for strong perfor-
mances. It’s the area where the
women’s soccer team runs into
trouble. 
MSUM receives 0.8 scholar-
ships per year for women’s soc-
cer. It’s a small amount of
money Bulock must divide
appropriately throughout the
team.
“We don’t have quite the
amount of money available to
give to the student-athletes.
That makes it more difficult,”
Bulock said. 
Although the team lacks the
scholarships many other NCAA
Division II schools have, they
have done a good job of keeping
pace with the competition that
does have the scholarships. 
So far this season the
Dragons have been strong
competitors against large
Division II schools where schol-
arship money is abundant. 
A pair of one-point overtime
loses to the University of
Northern Michigan, Marquette,
and Saginaw Valley State,
University Center, Mich., was
quite an accomplishment for
the Dragons, considering
Northern Michigan boasts nine
full scholarships and Saginaw
Valley State holds seven. 
It leads Bulock in the direc-
tion of solving a riddle that has
puzzled MSUM coaches for the
last ten years: How do we get
strong players to come and
compete when we can’t offer as
much as other schools do?
Bulock said it’s not a question
of money, but of priori-
ties. That’s why he goes
back to the basics
when recruiting. 
He said he wants to,
“concentrate on
recruiting players that
have the right priori-
ties.”
Their priorities also




Even outside of work,
Bulock holds true to
his philosophies. 
For Bulock, family is
the main reason he
decided to put his
name on the list for the
women’s soccer coach
position at MSUM. 
Bulock’s father, at the
healthy age of 90, is
“still running around,”
as Bulock puts it. 
That’s why the Devils
Lake, N.D., native
decided to move back
near where his seeds were
sown. 
“Being able to get closer to my
dad was one of the biggest dri-
ves to throw my name in the
hat and see what happened,”
Bulock said. 
That drive also brought him
back to a team that is steadily
improving. 
Although their record 0-3 and
they have yet to score a goal,
the Dragons have only allowed
four goals to get past the net. 
“They’ve got great heart,”
Bulock said. “In all these
games its just, keep going,
never quit, you never know
what can happen.”
Monke can be reached 
at dmonke@forumcomm.com.
Rollie Bulock observes a box and circle drill during women’s
soccer practice. 
BRITTA TRYGSTAD/PHOTO EDITOR
MSUM men’s club soccer player Derek Husen, right, attempts
to steal the ball from an unidentitied University of North
Dakota player Saturday. The Dragons won 2-1. 
BRITTA TRYGSTAD/PHOTO EDITOR
runs in its first drive, moving
the ball to the USD 14-yard
line.
MSUM junior quarterback
Sean Belmont failed to find a
wide receiver on 3rd and 4,
making way for senior kicker
Clint Greer to give the
Dragons their only points of
the afternoon on a 31-yard
field goal. The boot cut the
Coyotes lead to 7-3. 
Belmont was 5 of 11 on
passing attempts, throwing
for only 46 yards and tossing
two interceptions. 
Junior fullback Tim Zupke
and junior running back Joe
Larson accounted for over half
of the Dragons rushing yards.
Zupke finished with 26 yards
on seven carries while Larson
carried the ball five times for
23 yards. 
“We've got to get better in the
backfield,” Dragon  head
coach Ralph Micheli said. 
Defensively, senior strong
safety Matt Asuma led the
Dragons in tackles with seven
total tackles. Asuma leads the
team in tackles this season
with 17, 11 of them solo tack-
les. 
Trailing 28-3 in the second
quarter, junior cornerback
Desmond Daniels intercepted
a pass by Coyote junior quar-
terback Wesley Beschorner
and returned it 37 yards, set-
ting the Dragons up inside the
Coyote 10-yard line. 
But, again the South Dakota
defense proved too much for
the Dragons, holding the
Dragons for three downs, then
sacking Belmont on fourth
and goal from the four-yard
line. 
“We need to step it up and
come through more often,”
Daniels said.
The Coyotes balanced rush-
ing attack continued pound-
ing MSUM in the second half,
carrying the ball most of the
time. 
The tough schedule was not
exactly how the Dragons had
planned to start the season. 
“I think there is still room for
improvement,” Micheli said.
The 2001 season was the
last time MSUM started a sea-
son 0-3. That year the
Dragons won four of their last
five games and finished 4-6.
The Dragons are quickly
approaching the record for
most points scored on an
MSUM football team in a sea-
son. The record is 300 points,
scored on the Dragons in
1990. 
“We just have to come in and
play our best,” Daniels said
“We've got to step it up.”
It was the first time in six
years South Dakota has
opened the season 3-0. The
Coyotes have been off to a
dominant start, scoring a
school-record 156 points so
far this season.
The Dragons host former
NSIC rival Minnesota-Duluth
at Alex Nemzek Stadium at 1
p.m. Saturday. 
This is the Bulldogs (1-2)
first season in the North
Central Conference. They
filled one of the NCC’s posi-
tions vacated by NDSU and
South Dakota State
University. 
“They're coming to our place
and i think we've got a great
opportunity to win if we play
our best game,” Micheli said.
Senior defensive tackle
Jason Satter said he still
Monke can be reached 
at dmonke@forumcomm.com.
Moen can be reached 
at caseymoen@hotmail.com.
so it should be a good match
up. 
MSUM will host Southwest
Minnesota State, Marshall (7-
1, 0-0 NSIC) at Alex Nemzek
Fieldhouse at 7 p.m. Friday in
the first match of a two-game
home stand. The Dragons will
also host Wayne (Neb.) State
(7-4) at 4 p.m. Saturday.
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grouping similar things
together will increase produc-
tivity. Perhaps this is true.
But increase the productivity
of what? MSUM isn’t a busi-
ness, it’s a school and a com-
munity. Grouping everything
together may be more effi-
cient, but think back to the
railroads of the 19th century.
They ran through certain
towns, and those towns
boomed. They also bypassed
other towns, and those towns
died. Centralization would
create deadzones that no one
passes through.
Lastly, we come to funding.
The Advocate asserts, “A $50
wellness fee is a small way for
students to pay back this uni-
versity for everything it has
given them.” This ludicrous
statement flies in the face of
reality as we know it. MSUM
students  haven’t been “given”
anything. Everything on this
campus has been purchased
with money raised through
tuition and taxes—  tuition
and taxes that every student
here has paid and continues
to pay.
Eighteen million is a lot to
pay to replace facilities that
already provide quality func-
tions. This money could be
put to better use by paying
professors, buying necessary
equipment and supplies, or
even returning some to the
students, to whom it rightfully
belongs. 
But this high cost isn’t the
worst injustice perpetrated
against MSUM students.
MnSCU has yet to approve the
project.  No matter how sure
MSUM is that the building will
go through, taking the money
from students now is nothing
more than fraud. If the project
isn’t approved what will hap-
pen to the money? Will it be
returned to the students? I’m
not holding my breath.
Building the Wellness Center
is profoundly stupid and dis-
honest. At the very least,
incoming students had no
idea about the project talks
and were thus deprived of cru-
cial information they needed
when deciding which college
they would give their hard
earned money to. Now it
seems they will have to give
more than they planned, to
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rather difficult formal or
mathematical concepts,” said
Harley.
“I did not have an advanced
background in math, so he
pointed me to some resources
to learn more on my own,
which proved useful for my
own work,” Harley said.
Harley then added that he
also benefited from Xenakis
because he allowed him to
work on the unique computer
system he designed at his
research center in Paris.
Chura can be reached
at gemdiamond@hotmail.com.
Tammaro does not know
what he’ll write next.
“Novelists may work from
ideas, but poets work from
words,” he said. “You never
know what to write until you
sit down and do it. Eventually
you have one line, and that
line becomes a stanza, and
that stanza becomes a poem,
and sooner or later you’ve got
a whole book.”
Meehlhause can be reached at
larisa5656@yahoo.com.
❒ TAMMARO, from 6
❒ SHONBLOM, from front
challenge of a new money sys-
tem.
Sophomore Alex Shmyrer
met this situation when he
came to the United States
from Tajikistan. 
“[Shonblom] is always help-
ing me when I can’t under-
stand the American money
system,” Shmyrer said. “Big
banks don’t care about you,
but she is helpful and always




al students face. 
“It’s a whole new system for
them,” she said. “It’s great for
them to know they can come
here and have someone to
trust.”
She added that she enjoys
working for Affinity Plus
because of the company’s
flexibility. “Each person has
different needs, and with
[Affinity Plus], we’re able to do
what’s right for the particular
person.”
As an MSUM alumnus,
Shonblom said she appreci-
ates the familiar environment.
Before Affinity Plus, she
worked in human resource. 
“I wish I would’ve started
here a long time ago,”
Shonblom said. “It’s a great
job.”
MacMurchy can be reached at
db_mac@hotmail.com.
Reflecting
President Roland Barden (left) and Doug Hamilton, executive
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CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION
COST: The Advocate charges
$3 for the first 30 words and $1
for each additional 20 words.
Classified ad forms are avail-
able in The Advocate office
during business hours.
Payment is required in advance
of publication. Classifieds will
not be taken over the phone.
No tearsheets are given and no
refunds are given on cancella-
tions.
DEADLINE: Monday by 5 p.m.
for the issue published on
Thursday, no exceptions.
MAILING ADDRESS: Ads with
payment may be mailed to: The
Advocate, ATTN: Classifieds,
Minnesota State University
Moorhead, Box 130, Moorhead,
MN 56560. Ads with payment
may also be dropped off in The
Advocate office, Room 110 in
the CMU.
ERRORS: The Advocate is
responsible only for the cost of
the first incorrect insertion of
the ad. It is the responsibility of
the advertiser to check the
accuracy of the ad and make
corrections if necessary. The
Advocate will not be liable for
slight aesthetic changes or
typographical errors that do not
lessen the intent of the ad. The
Advocate is not responsible for
errors due to illegible copy.
CLASSIFICATIONS AVAIL-
ABLE: For Sale, Help Wanted,






Huge 2 bdrm. apt. 1,600 sq. ft. 1
block N. of the Union. Quiet,
exc. cond., fireplace. Heat, digi-
tal TV, full-meg Internet pd. No
long-term lease, smoke-free. 
Sept. 1430 14th St. S. 233-5940.
Misc.
Spring Break 2005. Travel with
STS, America’s No. 1 Student
Tour Operator to Jamaica,
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas
and Florida. Now hiring on-cam-




FREE TANNING Eff. 1,2,3 bed-
room apartments with paid heat,
garbage, water and sewer, 24-
hour indoor heated pool, hot tub,
and fitness center. Underground
heated parking garage. Pets
welcome. Call 701-356-3801.
Mention this ad and receive 1/2
off your 1st month’s rent.
Large efficiency apts, downtown
Fargo, heat paid, laundry, $225,
$280. 238-0081.
Help Wanted
Large 3 bdrm apt 1/2 block from
MSU, heat paid, laundry, $600.
238-0081.
Holiday Inn Fargo now hiring PT
cocktail servers and banquet
bartenders, PT/FT day and
evening cashiers, servers,
busers for our restaurant,
kitchen staff and banquet
servers. Fast-paced fun atmos-
phere. Apply in person.
We are looking for responsible
and reliable students to work in
the evenings cleaning offices.
Hours are flexible, most shifts
start after 5 p.m. and vary in
length to work with your school
schedule. Apply in person at
3431 4th Ave. South, Suite C,
Fargo.
Afternoon cleaning position from
1 to 3:30 p.m. Monday thru
Friday. Must be responsible and
reliable. Apply in person at 3431
4th Ave. South, Suite C, Fargo. 
Spring Break/Mexico. From
$499. Reps go free. (800) 366-
4786  www.mazexp.com
3Bdrm/3BA, W/D, 1,100 + sq. ft.,




. Thank you to all that helped the
American Indian Student
Association! Our trip to Pine
Ridge, S.D., in April was a huge
success! We filled a 26-foot
moving truck with donations and
were able to help several fami-
lies. A Special Thanks to: MSUM
students, staff & faculty, Lynn
Peterson (Hendrix H.C.), Bill and
Sandy Kenz (Library), SABC,
President Barden, PAC, April
Brudvig, Heather Fitterer, Ken &
Mae Blattenbauer, Ryder truck
rental of Fargo, James Jerome
Family, Jim Heisler Family, Liz
Jagol, Andy Dorman, Jason
Alstead, John Revier, Gus
Claymore Family, Janet
Hohenstein, Jagol Honey, 1st
State Bank of Fertile, Eides
Jewelry, Tracy Bower, Angela
Pitts, Dustin & Nikki Fabre, Chad
Zimmerman, Crossroads Inn
Martin, SD, Marilyn & Faith, Pine
Ridge Community Center.
Without the help of these com-
munity members, we would’ve




**#1 Spring Break Web site!
Lowest Prices guaranteed. Free
Meals & Free Drinks. Book 11




Roommate needed to live with 2




Two bedroom apartment $395
plug-ins, Air, clean, quiet, near
South University Kmart Fargo.
701-232-2154 or 701-799-2154.
3 Bdrm Apartments close to
campus. Heat pd. Ready to
move in. Call 287-2730 or 232-
9444
One and two bedroom apart-
ments close to campus. 
Call 287-2581 or 232-9444.
Two bedroomapartment close to
campus. Heat paid. $445/month.
No smoking, no pets, new car-
pet. 
Call 701-306-3862 or 701-491-
7000
Pregnancy Testing. Services are
free and confidential. Empower
yourself, know your options. If
you think you could be pregnant
call FirstChoice at 237-6530 or
toll free 1-888-237-6530. 
Table Tennis Leagues
Wednesday night league forming
September 15th. Meet at South
High Arena (2001 17th Av S) at
8 p.m. for sign-up. 
Friday night league will be form-
ing at West Fargo Veterans
Arena (801 9th St E-east end of
school) by end of September.
For further information call Don
at 232-0762 after 5 p.m.
After-school care for three ele-
mentary-aged boys. 3-4 days
per week, 2:30-5:30 p.m.
Must have experience with chil-
dren, reliable transportation and
references. Please contact
Layna at 477-2545 or 287-5155
or email colela@mnstate.edu
THANK YOU!
To the individual who found my
purse outside of Weld last
Wednesday night and turned it
in!
THANK YOU!
To the three guys who were on
duty at Security that night! You
are doing a wonderful job-
please forgive my surly attitude. 
It is so nice to know that there
REALLY are decent and honest
people out there!
Kathy Rogge, Senior
Spring Break with BIANCHI-
ROSSI TOURS! The BEST
Spring Break Under the Sun!
Acapulco-Vallarta-Mazatlan-
Cancun & Cabo. Book by 
Oct. 31=FREE MEALS & FREE
DRINKS! Organize a group—





at 4:30 in CMU 207
Thanks for 
reading. Check




The F-M Hands Off
Venezuela campaign held its
first meeting on Aug. 31 to
discuss the revolutionary
process unfolding in




Peterson called the gathering
of nine people a success.
Peterson, editor of Socialist
Appeal magazine and 1997
graduate of MSUM, said he
was pleased with the turnout
because a number of people
who came to the event had
never been to a meeting of that
type before. He looks forward
to larger attendance at the
next gathering, tentatively
planned for late September.
Hands Off Venezuela was
created in late 2002 to protest
U.S. involvement in Venezuela
and to influence U.S. policies
in that country and all of Latin
America. 
In April 2002, a military
coup was led against
Venezuelan President Hugo
Chavez. He was overthrown,
but within 48 hours the citi-
zens of Venezuela defeated the
coup and Chavez was restored
to power. 
It was suspected that the
United States backed the coup
and Chavez publicly accused
the U.S. government of sup-
porting efforts to remove him
from office. Since then there
have been other attempts to
get rid of Chavez, most recent-
ly a ballot recall, which also
failed.
Chavez is popular with the
majority of his country’s citi-
zens because of his efforts to
provide relief for the over-
whelming number of people
living in poverty. His govern-
ment has financed programs
to aid the poor by redistribut-
ing the country’s oil profits.
Venezuela is the third largest
oil supplier to the United
States and because of
Chavez’s policies oil is sold at
a slightly higher price to its
exporters, including this
country.  Because of rising oil
costs and suspected U.S.
involvement in efforts to oust
Chavez, relations between the
two countries continue to be
tense.
While the Hands Off cam-
paign has been active overseas
in countries like Italy and
France since its inception,
activities in this country have
only recently started to take
off. 
Peterson said, “As citizens,
it’s our responsibility to be
aware of what our country is
doing and if we don’t agree
with it, we should do some-
thing. People here are more
interested in world events now
than two or three years ago.” 
However, he said national
events such as the Laci
Peterson murder trial contin-
ue to get more coverage and
other international events are
overshadowing the conflict in
Venezuela. Peterson said that
doesn’t mean it is less impor-
tant. 
“This is the kind of event that
can explode at any time. It
could be tomorrow or two
years,” he said.
James Uhlir is a junior at
MSUM majoring in eastern
studies and has been a sup-
porter of the campaign from
the start. He said students
should be interested in cam-
paigns like Hands Off
Venezuela because there are
important things in the world
other than what’s going on in
our country. 
“College kids need these sort
of things to get them involved
in the world they’re entering,”
he said. 
Uhlir suggests that those
interested in taking a stand or
anyone who would like more
information should go to the
campaign website, read up on
the situation, and then, if they
agree, sign the petition
demanding the halt of U.S.
intervention in Venezuela. 
“They (the government) are
not gonna blow up your house
if you sign,” he said. 
The campaign’s website is
www.handsoffvenezuela.org.
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